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October 29, 1993
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Friday
Rain;
High of 60
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HEALTH CARE

Complex fails to meet doctor's orders

l

•i

Agency rejects proposal for new ambulatory care complex
By Everett Tackett
Reporter

Approval for the $27.5 million ambulatory care complex proposed by Marshall University and Cabell Huntington Hospital met its first .stumbling
block from a state regulatory agency
late Monday.
The West Virginia Health Care Cost
Review Authority rejected the proposal
to build the center a<ijacent to Cabell
Huntington Hospital because the original letter of intent stated that the
project wouldcost$12 million. The agency directed Cabell Huntington Hospita~ to resubmit the proposal to reflect
the increased cost and the expanded
project plans.
The late submission ofthe letter could
delay the project by three months.
If the original proposal had been ac-

"This is a fairly minor setback. This will be a tremendous
project once It gets under way. We're very excited to eet on
with it."
Jim Schneider
associate dean for the School of Medicine
cepted Oct. 21, it would have made the
agency's November review cycle. Now
the WVH-HCRA will now review the
proposal in their next cycle in February.
"We're disappointed about it,"hospital publications specialist Kathy Cosco
said. "We will file a new letter of intent
with the new figures and do it all again.
We see this as a delay of90 daxs and we
are still going to work on other aspects
of the project.•
Hospital officials must resubmit a

letter of intent, then wait 15 days to
submit a new certificate of need.
School of Medicine officials remain
undaunted by the delay.
"As long as we get into the next review cycle then we can start construction early io late next spring," said Jim
Schneider, associate dean of finance
and administration at the School of
Medicine. -rhis is a fairly minor setback. This will be a tremendous project
once it gets Wlderway. We're very excited to get on with it.•

West Virginia requires health care
facilities to submit a certificate ofneed
as a means to regulate the purchase of
expensive medical equipment and the
construction of new medical facilities.
This process was designed to prevent
duplication of these items and keep
medical costs down.
The cost ofthe original plan increased
when Marshall University's School of
Medicine joined with Cabell Huntington Hospital to pursue the project in a
joint venture. If the plan is approved,
Marshall's School ofMedicine will gain
a Center for Rural Health.
School of Medicine officials plan to
use the center to consolidate the university's medical facility into one place,
upgrade the Health Sciences Library,
improve primary and patient care and
help the economic development of the
area.
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• ALUMNI
Annual fund
gifts increase
By Liu R. Thacker
Reporter

Alumni gifts to Marshall's
annual fund increased 28 percent, thanks to fund-raising
efforts by the institutional development team, officials said.
Dr. Carolyn B. Hunter, assistant vice president of institutional advancement, said,
"We as an office try to match
the interest of the donor with
the needs of Marshall."
The annual fund supports
the university's operatingbudget. The money is used for
scholarships, faculty development, library acquisitions,
e quipment and special
projects.
Fund-raising techniques
range from direct mail to personal contacts, said Sue Welty, director of development.
Welty said letters were
mailed to approximately
42,000 graduates during the
last school year.
Welty said using direct mail
has several advantages: low
cost, broad reach, stayingpower and strong image building.
CAMPUS CoNCERNS
The university also conducts
phone-a-thons. Alumni and
students call throughout the
country for nine weeks.
Last year the phone-a-thon
workers talked to more than
14,000 people, Welty said.
Calling is the •next best thing
mittee will discuss the renovato actually seeing them,• she -ByC.J.Wllaon
tion
or building of a new lf.
Presitkntial
Correspondent
said
brary and the proposal made
Targeted groups vary.
Marshall University Presi- by an architectural firm.
-Wesegmentourdonorbase
Another committee will exby demographics ant\ giving dentJ. Wade Gilley said before
amine
the Marshall Bookstore
he
can
form
committees
to
adhistory,• Welty said.
She said the direct mail is dress problems on campus he and its future needs. A third
segmented into non-donors, needs nominations from other will address the housing prob. lems on and near campus.
first-time renewals and ongo- campus organizations.
"I've asked Faculty Senate
Gilley
has
said
he
wants
to
ing donors.
Hunter said Appalachian establish three new commit- and Student Government for
people are basically generous. tees this semester. One com- two nominations for each com-

By John Jimenez
Reporter
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Gilley wants 3 new committees
to study various university needs
mittee: Gilley said.
He said Faculty Senate has
already begun a search by asking for names through the audix system.
Gilley, however, said he has
written several letters to SGA,
but hasn't received a response.
Gilley said his goal is to establish the committees no later than the end of this semester.

The Warsaw Philharmonic
Orchestra, one of Europe's top
ensembles, will perform at 8
p.m. Tuesday at the Keith-Albee Theatre.
The orchestra, conducted by
world-class music director Kazimierz Kord, will also include
pianist Ruth Laredo, a r eturning performer to the Marshall
Artist Series.
Mozart's "Piano Concierto in
D minor,"Tchaikovsky's "Symphony No. 5," and Berlioz's "Roman Carnival Overture" are
scheduled to be performed by
the 100-member orchestra.
The orchestra has completed
more than 60foreign tours since
its inception in 1901, giving
more than 5000concerts on five
continents. Its members last
visited the United States in the
fall or 1992.
. It is one offew Polish orchestras with its own 100-member
choir. The orchestra annually
accompanies the participants
in the International Frederic
Chopin Piano competition in
theWarsaw Philharmonic Hall.
Pianist Ruth Laredo last performed in Huntington in 1981.
She has appeared with such
orchestras as the New York
Philharmonic and the Cleveland Orchestra.
·
Laredo is one offive pianists
Carnegie Hall had chosen to
perform in their 90th anniversary celebration concert.
Tickets are available in Memorial Student Center Room
2W19.
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This & that
Artists sing Blues
over lost benefits
ATLANTA(AP)-Soul man
Sam Moore, Superfly Curtis
Mayfield, and members of the
Drifters and the Shirelles say
they're counting the tears over
their retirement benefits.
Several 1960s recording artists filed suit in U.S. District
Court here charging that the
companies that released their
records cheated them out of
$750 million in pension and
health benefits.
The record companies consistently under-reported performers' earnings to the
musician's union benefits fund,
and failed to make required
contributions to the fund, the
lawsuit says.
It lists the American Federation of Television and Radio and dozens of record companies as defendants.

Skaters fired up
at Dorothy Hamill
SCOTl'SDALE,Ariz. (AP)Olympic gold-medalist Dorothy
Hamill is on thin ice with some
of the skaters in her Ice
Capades show.
Skaters who belong to the
American Guild ofVariety Art.ists complained to the syndicated television program
"American Journal" that
Hamill fired them after she
bought the show in June, even
though they were under contract.
But Hamill says she's revamping the show, owned by
Dorothy Hamill International,
and needed to replace some
skaters.
'"We are a new company, a

Gulping worms to bring home the bacon
RUTLAND, Vt. (AP) - Chip
Greeno has a talent that helps him
earn his bread.
He eats moths, crickets, goldfish, worms and salamanders.
In fact, there is very little
that Greeno won't eat. On
the Howard Stem show, a
cable TV show that tests the
boundaries oftaste, Greeno ate
a Twinkie - pre-chewed.
His culinary quirkiness won him
a trip to Madrid this week for an
appearance on Spanish television.
All he has to do is eat a goldfish or
a worm.

new start-up company,"
Hammill said on the TV program, which aired Wednesday.
"We bought the name. We
didn't buy the management,
and we didn'tbuy the ice skaters."

O'Connor says
hard choices persist
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Justice Sandra Day O'Connor,
buoyed by the appointment of
a second woman to the Supreme Court, said she welcomes the advancement of
women in the legal profession
but acknowledged that gender
differences persist.
O'Connor presented U.S.
District Court Judge Norma
Shapiro with the Philadelphia
Bar Association's first Sandra
Day O'Connor award Wednes-

"That's the kind of stuff I eat at a party
for a joke," said Greeno, a 22-yearold nightclub bouncer and a case
worker for the city's mental health
agency.
At Rutland High School, where
he played football, Greeno won notoriety for eating a worm before
every game. It brought good luck,
he said.
But he draws the line at small
animals. And anchovies.
"It's like Kryptonite to Superman," he said of anchovies. "It's
the only time I've given money
back."

day.
'"Women still have the primaryresponsibilityforchildren
and housekeeping," O'Connor
said.
"Women who don't want to
be left behind sometimes are
faced with hard choices. Some
giveupfamilylifeordelayfamily responsibilities."

The 69-year-old Heston will

~:a~~~~~c~~ ~~i~, s~:~1fJi~~ur~ : Ifi
elaborate.

'Perfect' man on tour

PHILADELPHIA (AP) Fabio: model, actor, author what more could a girl want?
Nothing at all, says 15-yearold Nia Lopez.
Heston 'Scrooged'
"He's great - the embodimentofbeingperfect," Nia said,
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) smiling broadly.
Charlton Heston says "Bah,
The Italian model planted a
humbug" to the idea of playing
kiss
her cheek Wednesday,
Scrooge in a traveling stage as heonstopped
by a downtown
version of Charles Dickens'"A department store
to promote
Christmas Carol."
his
new
cologne.
"He had an agreement to perform at various places ... but
the producer of the play failed
to comply with various contract
clauses and the contract was
voided: said Heston's lawyer,
Jeff Briggs.
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"· •• give the American
people what they deserve-comprehensive, universal
coverage."
President Clinton
HEALTH CARE
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Clinton takes plan to the people
WASHINGTON (AP) - Con- competing proposals circulating on
fronted with competing plans, Presi- Capitol Hill.
Clinton has proposed all employers
dent Clinton is asking Congress to
make his health-care package the pick up 80 percent of their workers'
. '::\:-...·•:,•· ..·· . :<j.. .
,· '' . . ' .
'
. •·.•,
. .
starting point for future debate and health insurance, with employees payis taking that case directly to the ing the rest.
Everyone would be eligible for a stan- 1
people.
"This is a test for us all - a test of dard package of benefits by 1998.
) p,ye(the Clinton health plan, say- .
whether the leaders of this country
In the administration's view, com- . irig ij co1}ld jeopardize both their
can serve the people who sent us petingplans don't measure up because
ptofits and.i'esearch by demandhere and can actually take action they don't lock in coverage for everyone t ihg big rebates on drugs sold to
on an issue ... absolutely central to and they don't spell out what benefits
: M.edicare patients;.
.
moving us forward," Clinton told would be guaranteed.
· • } ''Its crippHng. It's· absolutely
Clinton ruled out any plan that didn't \ devastating," said Leigh Thomplegislators Wednesday.
Clinton and his wife-adviser, guarantee a full set of benefits to every ) son; chief scientific officer for Eli .
Hillary Rodharn Clinton, were pitch- American.
/ Lilly and Co. .·
ing the administration's retooled
At the same time, the president sigi )• They ·are going to trade off
health plan Thursday to medical naled he remains open to further com- .· .·.·cheapdrugstomorrowfornonew
students at Johns Hopkins Univer- promise, saying, "I have no pride of
drugs fo{our cliildr.en."
sity in Baltimore.
authorship, nor do I wish this to be a
/ While -President Clinton softThe trip comes one day after partisan endeavor or victory."
>ened.·Some features of his ·final
The magnitude ofthe challenge ahead
Clinton delivered the plan to Conplan:in're·sponse to criUcism frohi ..'.
gress and renewed his challenge was evident from the reaction to
: (ioctors,:insurers and others·; he .•
that legislators approve a bill in Clinton's plan on Capitol Hill, where
the Democratic leadership line_d up be1994.
"I ask you, let's start with this bill hind the president but dissenters in
and start with this plan, and give both parties found plenty to criticize.
"It's so complex and convoluted, we'll
the American people what they deserve - comprehensive, universal probably go through it section by seccoverage," he told legislators.
tion and change it," said Rep. Pete Stark,
Aides said while the president D-Calif., who is both a critic and a cowill aggressively push his bedrock sponsor.
· .. benefit in .199sr
· · <i:
Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, Rprinciple of universal health cover:.: .Drug companies have enjoyed
age for all, others in the adminis- Kan., predicted the result will differ :)15'.~rcenf pcofit rnar:gins. . • .
-:~::::::•,::••:-:..:-:=::;:::::'..·,:,:::::.·:;i::::,:.;,: •;•,• ·,:··.: :,·.::,·,:-:,·y,;::,:-:-:-:-:-~'.-'. :-:-:-:-:-:-·--.·,· ·-·
-:-:.;-:-:-:,•-•.
tration will try to highlight flaws in from everything proposed so far.

· •Prug firrn•s bl.ast·•r•

ti~.atth q•~: te:•pian.•.·•· •
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Korean students stage
protests at murder trial
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - An
appeals hearing for an American soldier convicted of murder was postponed Thursday as militant students shouting "Yankee go home"
staged protests outside the packed
courtroom.
About 100 Korean students
chanted anti-American slogans demanding the death penalty for Kenneth L Markle III, 21, an Army medic
from Keyser, W. Va.
Markle was convicted and sentenced to life in prison for killingYun
Kum-i, 26, last Oct. 28 .

Democrats try
new crime bill
WASHINGTON (AP)-Attempting
. to win passage of anti-crime legislation this year, key House Democrats
have dumped divisive proposals to expand the death penalty and limit appeals state prisoners can file in federal
courts.
A sweeping anti-crime bill has been
replaced by seven separate measures,
including President Clinton's plan to
help cities put more police on the
streets, expand drug treatment for
prisoners and require a five-day waiting period for handgun purchases.
''Those three things will do more to
make people safer on the streets than
any other part of the bill," said Rep.
Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., chairman
of the House crime subcommittee of
the measures being considered today
by the House Judiciary Committee.
In the House, the only contentious
measure is the Brady Bill, which requires a five-day waiting period and a
background check on prospective handgun buyers.
The bill passed the House in 1991
but died in a Republican filibuster
against broader crime legislation in
the Senate.
The measures would not appropriate money but, Clinton said this week
he wants savings from a new round of
budget cuts to be spent on the crime
package.

-. BRIEFS~

one killed in commando raid

Two more bodies found
in Muslim village massacre

U.S. Space officials
predict sattelite demise

NIAMEY, Niger (AP)- Commandos launched a lightning raid Thursday on a hijacked Nigerian Airways
jetliner after the hijackers refused to
budge from their threat to blow up
the plane and the two dozen people
inside.
About30comrnandosburstthrough
the rear hatch of the Airbus 310 and
freed all but one of the 23 hostages
shortly after midnight.
A flight steward, one of three crew
members, was killed in the raid and
a suspected hijacker was among five
wounded.

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
(AP) - U.N. forces investigating a
massacre of Muslim villagers by
Croat forces discovered two more bodies Thursday, raising the confirmed
toll to 17.
U.N. soldiers who· entered the village Tuesday found the bodies of
women, men and children who had
been shot, had their throats cut or
were burned beyond recognition.
Bosnian Croats denied their units
massacred the villagers saying any
fighting in the area was to defend
against Muslim-led attacks.

WASHINGTON (AP) -The U.S.
Space Command stuck to its prediction that an out-of-control Chinese
satellite would plummet into the Pacific Ocean today, even though Chinese officials said the demise won't
come for another six months.
The Americans predicted a two-ton
chunk of satellite would fall into the
seaaboutnoon EDTThursdayoffthe
southwest coast of Central America.
The sattellite was launched Oct. 8
but a malfunction caused controllers
to lose control, dooming the satellite
to crash.

Nigerian highjacking ends,

.--------~-------,--------,
'I Made it Myself'

Bikini Contest*
Starts Friday, Oct 1 at 10 p.m.

1. Make your own bikini
( no cloth may be used).
2. Contest open only to
women.
809 Third Ave. • 522-9714
*Includes cash and prizes
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our view

·P roject could be
another pain
:, ,
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'Y The Issue: Offlclals should avoid
bureaucratic problems of the past.

The proposed Ambulatory Care Complex will be
an extraordinary addition to Marshall's School of
Medicine. That is, if it doesn't tum into another
Science Building or Marshall Stadium.
Although it's a minor problem, the university has
run into its first setback regarding approval to
construct the $27 million building, which is a joint
venture between Marshall and Cabell Huntington
Hospital.
Members of the West Virginia Health Care Cost
Review Authority rejected the plan Monday because
they originally were told the project would cost-"$12
million. The authority told Cabell Huntington to
resubmit the proposal with the increased cost and
expanded project plans.
The hospital must wait until the agency's next
review cycle begins in February before the plan can
be approved. This delays the project three months.
No big deal, medical school administrators say.
"As long as we get into the next review cycle, then
we can start construction early to late next spring,"
said Jim Schneider, associate dean of finance and
administration at the medical school. "This is a
fairly minor set back."
No big deal, we say, unless this foreshadows
events to come. Students and faculty remember the
all-too-familiar stories of delays and mistakes occurring with two other campus buildings.
In fact, the controversy surrounding one of them
is still alive. The stadium's 2,268 missing seats has
not been resolved; it's still being negotiated. The
error initially was discovered in September 1990,
and the missing seats leave the stadium short of the
30,000 seats needed for the university to move from
NCAA I-AA to I-A
In addition, it took Marshall nearly a decade to
finish the Science Building.
But let's notjump the gun. It's still too early to tell.
The complex might be built adjacent to CabellHuntington in the two-year goal without any major
roadblocks.
It will be a great benefit to Marshall. If it's approved, not only will the School of Medicine gain a
Center for Rural Health, it will consolidate the
university's medical facilities, upgrade the Health
Sciences Library, improve primary and patient care
and perhaps provide extra jobs for university students and Huntington residents.
Let's just hope the Ambulatory Care Complex
doesn't get stuck in the same bureaucratic quicksand other university buildings have sunk into.
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letters
RHA operates
for students
To the editor:

Due to the recent assertion of stu•
dent complaints towards the Office
ofResidence Services, the members
of RHA (Residence Hall Association) would like to reassert our position as a student organization,
dedicated to improving student life
and representing the students in
the residence halls.
Officers ofRHA are elected once a
year, and after a three day training
session, their terms begin in the
fall. Working on a voluntary basis,
the duties of the RHA officers are
numerous.
The president conducts and plans
the meetings, prepares a monthly
agenda, represents RHA, the resi•
dence halls, and Marshall University, coordinates hall and inter-hall
activities, and meets with the resident director to discuss problems,
concems, and hall events. The vice
president conducts the meetings in
the absence of the president, and
aidsinimplementingtheprograms.
The secretary keeps minutes of the
meetings and attendance totals. The
treasurer of RHA reports and
records all financial transactions,
and has the responsibility of issuing and maintaining records on all
membership cards.
Members can join at any time
throughout the year. They are required to pay a membership fee
which is used for food, decorations,
trips, and other activities planned
by RHA
Membership is required for voting privileges on monetary issues.
RHA feels that the membership fee
should be spent on what members
want. N~nmembers are ~elcome at
all meetings and functions. Some
functions require a small fee for

capitalize on the services we provide. However, it is a choice only
the students can make.
The Parthenon
encourages
letters to the
editor on topics
of interest to the
Marshall
University community.
Letters should be typed and
include the author's name,
hometown, class rank or title,
and a telepho,ie number for
verification.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for space and
potential libel.
Address letters to:

Letten
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

Executive Council

representing six residence hall
associations on campus

Group's award
misunderstood
To the editor: _

Dr. William Ramsey, professor
of English, missed the point (in
his letter published Wednesday
in The Parthenon). The Society
of Professional J oumalists' First
Amendment Award was not given because editors of The Par.thenon published the name ofan
alleged rape victim. Nor was it
given to recognize First Amendment protection for the publica•
tion of such information.
Many SPJ members nationally, including some members of
the selection panel and the vice
president who nominated the faculty, staff and students of the W.
Page Pitt School of Journalism
and Mass Communications for
the award, oppose publishing or
broadcasting names of rape victims.
The award was given for fighting off efforts to control a free
campus press after the alleged
victim's name was printed. I am
sincere-not sarcastic-when I
say that I hope you, and others
who feel the way you apparently
do, understand the distinction.

event. The president is paid a $100
stipend at the end of the semester
by residence services, not out of a
residence hall's individual bank account. The stipend is paid for the
work and time involved.
·
We
would
also
like
to
inform
evVolume 106 • Number 30
eryone of the changes that have
taken place within the structure of
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
Residence Hall Association's govpublished by students Tuesday through Friday during
eming body. The former IGC (Inthe fall and spring semesters.
ter-Hall Government Council) has
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.
been replaced, and is now titled the
Executive Council. The Executive
Council
is composed of all officers:
Missy Rake ...................................................... Editor
from
all
of the RHAs. The council
Brad McElhlnny ............................. Managing Editor
has
meetings
as often as needed to
Andrea Bond ......................................... News Editor
plan inter-hall activities, to discuss
Maur•n Johnson ............... Assistant News Editor
upcoming campus events and what
Mark Truby .......................................... Sports Editor
RHA can do in conjunction with
Tracy Mallett .................................. Lifestyles Editor
Morton Boyd ........................-.............. Photo Editor
those events, and complaints when
Debra Belluomlnl ....._.................................. Adviser
they may arise.
Michael A. Frlel ................... Production Supervisor
RHA is designed by the students,
Doug Jones ............................ Advertising Manager
for the students and is done on a
George T. Arnold, Ph.D.
voluntary basis. Residence servicFriday, Oct. 29, 1993
professor
of journalism and coes does not, in any way dictate what
adviser of the student chapter of
311 Smith Hall
RHAcanorcannotdo.Itisthevoice
the Society of Professional
Huntington, W. Va. 25755
of the students in the residence
, ,·. , , .·, ,·.·, ,·, · ·.-, .·, J<?umalists
1
'··.·.·. ·.·. ·.·.·.-..;..·.·.·.·, ·.·. ·.·.·. ·. •,·.·.·· ·.·.·.-. ·.•. ·.·. ·. •. ·. ·.· . . ·. -~~!l:~~~~-':l~~--~ -~~-~~-~f.~!-. •.balls, and we wish•for studen~ to,, ,
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Students can win $250
for writing best paper
Committee accepts papers on Martin Luther King
ing the spring semester.
"If there are a number
The planning
of good papers, we committee,
which
Undergraduates and
high school students may be giving out sec- consists of faculty,
can win a cash award ond and third place staff, students, and
community memfor writing the best for- awards as well."
bers, developed the
mal research paper
F. David Wilkin awards to raise
about the life of Rev.
awareness of mulMartinLutherKing, Jr.
ticultural issues
The Rev. Martin
and promote reLuther King, Jr. Symposium Planning Committee will search, writing, and understanding·
award $250 to the first place winner. about the life of King.
"If there are a number of good Seven judges selected from the Marpapers, we may be giving out second shall community will judge the paand third place awards as well," said pers on the basis ofscholarly research,
F. David Wilkin, dean ofthe Commu- use and understanding of the research, and overall quality.
nity and Technical College.
The eight to ten page paper must
In addition to the cash award, the
names of winning students will be conform to a specific recognized style
permanently displayed in the James that is prepared specifically for the
E. Morrow Library, and the students competition or as a part of the stuwill b_e invited to present their pa- dent's regular course work. The enpers to the Marshall community dur- tries are due Dec. 1,

By Brian McGuire
Reporter

Pl'Gl ti, 1-,c:..d

Sue Kelly, an American Red Cross nurse, takes blood from Penny Copen, an
Elizabeth junior, during the blood drive In the Don Morris Room WedneSday• .
The drive was held Wednesday and Thursday.

Christians and Muslims
strive to 'work together'
By Lee Ann Ferry
and M. Ford
Reporters

Find out what's in store for you
at the

.Student Senate Debates
Monday at noon on the Memorial Student Center Plaza
Conducted by

Student Government Association
Elections are Nov. 3
- Polls are open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Holderby and
Smith halls and from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in Twin Towers
and Memorial Student Center
Paid poll workers needed - Call SGA office at 696-6435
'\,

Representatives from the
Christian and Islamic faiths
sought common ground during
a meeting Wednesday night.
Reverend Bob Bondurant set
thetonefortheChristian-Muslim panel discussion by quotingAristotle: "Wecannotteach
anyone anything until we become friends, because only
friends know how to ask the
right questions in the right
ways."
The intention of the discussion is to help the communities
of Marshall and Huntington
understand Islamic and Chris. tian faiths better, said Majed
Khader; assistant professor of
religious studies and mediator
the event.
The panel consisted of
Hamoud Alsheri, Suheil Laher
and Mariam Basharrepresenting the Muslim point of view
and Reverend Bob Bondurant,
Pastor Jim McCune, and Alan
Altany representing the Christian side of the panel.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
and other halp

Neoda
Friend?

605 9th St. Room 504

McClune said he felt the
discussion would help
strengthen the relationship
between the two faiths on
Marshall's ca mpus. The discussion had similarities and
differences between the faiths.
~e were hoping to build
friendship between our two
religions for the sake of making the campus harmonious
and lay the groundwork for
future conversation.•
Both groups believe a virgin gave birth toJesus Christ,
but, the Muslims do not believe that Christ is the son of
God or that he is God in human form.
"There is only one God, and
Mohammad is his messenger,"
Laher said. "He (Mohammad)
is noble, but he is no more
than a man."
The two groups also discussed salvation, the role of
women, and the relationship
between religion and politics.
"There are 581 English
speaking Bosian students in
the war zone," McClune said.
~e want to bring one here
to study at Marshall as part of
the fellowship of reconcilliation. Let's work together,
Christan and Islam, to show
that we do care about the
situation in Bosnia."

Today's Parthenon
has secretly been
replaced by
Folger's crystals.

The Suntan Store.
921 6th Ave. tfuntington
(304) 522-1185

~

10 Tans - $31.80
.<·. ~~9,q nt~ M,U -$1Md~:lc,Facultv,·w/.lD, ,·.
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Treats may hide
tricks, doctor says
By Karyn O'Dell

FRIDAY, OCT. 29, 199S

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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Reporter
If in doubt, throw it out.
That's the tip area medical officials have for parents
tonight when trick or treaters take to the streets.
Halloween is a time for children to dress in a variety of
costumes and travel from door to door or store to store
asking for treats.
'
'
However, parents have to pay special attention that
tricks aren't hidden in the candy their children receive.
Razor blades, needles, glass and various types of poisons are different hazards parents should be concerned
may be hiding in the treats their children bring home.
'The biggest problem we've ha d is needles or sharp
objects in fruits. Ifthey receive fruits or home baked goods
parents should just disregard them," said Ed Wilds, from
the Huntington police department.
Parents should check candy wrappers for tampering
and should take further steps to inspect candy for odd
coloring or foreign objects.
Nausea, vomiting, or loss of consciousness are signs of
poisoning. However, parents should not over react to
these symptoms either.
At one time area hospitals checked candy for parents
through x-rays but professional societies ofx-ray technicians have discouraged this practice.
"We always had good participation but it gave parents
~ false sense of security," said Cathy Casco, public relations representative for Cabell Huntington Hospital.
X-rays can trace larger objects such as needles and
razor blades, but smaller objects like sewing pins and
glass pieces may not appear. Also, poisons cannot be
found by x-raying candy.
Although the focus of Halloween dangers has been
poison control, the Huntington Police Department has
another problem with which to deal.
Larger kids have a tendency to harass smaller kids and
steal their candy, Wilds said.
The police department is going to have extra patrols to
combat this problem.
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Editor's note: Campus police do not release the names of
crime victims.

that sometime between Oct.
By Deborah Blair
19 and Oct. 20 a full length
Reporter
black leather coat and gloves
Crimes on campus this week were stolen from room 438 in
ranged from harassing phone Smith Hall.
• A male student reported
calls to an early Halloween
Wednesday
that someone
prank. According to police rebroke
the
rear
window out of
ports:
his truck while it was parked
on the Stadium lot. Missing
Harassing Phone Calls
from
the truck was a Kenwood
• A female resident on Buscassette
player and two Kicker
kirk Hall reported receiving
speakers.
three harassing phone calls in
• A female student reported
two days.
thatbetweenland9p.m.TuesThe calls, reported on Sunday and Tuesday, were traced day four hubcaps were stolen
to someone that the girl knew from her car while it was
and the matter has been turned parked on area S. The hubcaps
were valued at $200.
over to Judicial Affairs.

reported Tuesday that sometime between 12:30 and 1:30
p.m. while she was at lunch,
someone cut a large hole in her
jacket.
• Police reported Tuesday
· that someone pulled the hand
rail away from the concrete on
the north side of Twin Towers
West.
Police said they had no suspects in the case.
• Residents of University
Heights alerted campus police
Wednesday that they had discovered a burning pumpkin on
their front porch.
The blaze was extinguished
Destruction of Property and police said they had. no
• A female in Corbly Hall suspects in the case.

Crime is destructive to us all.
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By GARY LARSON
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Campus crime report

Larceny
• A female student reported
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By GARY LARSON
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SATURDAY NIGHT 1st pri~e.... $i 25 cash

costume contest
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Redeem lhis coupon
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Good for all in porly.
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The Herd's football game against the Citadel will be
broadcast live Saturday at 3:30 p.m. on WCHS TV-8,
WRVC 93. 7-FM and WTKZ 930-AM. The Herd won
last year's meeting 34-13. The Citadel leads the
series 6-5.
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Herd aims to break Citadel's wishbone
By Bret Gibson
Reporter
To Citadel coach Charlie Taaffe, passing the ball nine times
in one game is a little excessive.
Last week, the Bulldogs attempted nine passes against the
Air Force. The only two passes
that were caught went into the
hands of the opposing team.
One of those passes was returned for a score.
"We opened it up last week,"
Taaffe said. "We had two intercepted and one time, our quarterback was stripped of the

and try to keep their secondary
ball."
The Bulldogs eventually honest,"Taaffe said. "But we're
turned the ball over five times not going to become the BYU of
in its 35-0 loss to military rival the East."
Marshall coach Jim Donnan
Air Force.
"I don't care who we're play- agrees.
"It's obvious their strategy is
ing," Taaffe said. "If we turn
the ball over five times, we're running the ball," he said.
"They haven't had a lot of sucnot going to beat anyone."
In Marshall's two losses, the cess throwing the ball, but all
defense surrendered 333 and you need to do is hit one or
332yards passingtoN.C. State two."
For the year, Citadel quarand UT-Chattanooga respectively. But according to Taaffe, terback C.J. Haynes has comhis team is not capable of put- pleted 25 of 55 passes for two
ting up those kind of numbers. scores and four interceptions.
Senior fullback Everette
"We'll try to hit a pass or two

c1ii1Sltieds
Cancun, Jamaica, Panama City!
Call 1-800-678-6386.
APT. IN exchange for kennel duties. Contact Stonecrest Animal
Medical Center: 525-1800.
1 BR apts. for rent. Available
Nov. 1. Call 522-0150.

1 BR; for
spring semester. Fully furnished,
excellent location. Only five-month
lease (Jan.-May). Call 525-0426.

UNIVERSITY APTS.,

APT. FOR rent: 2-3 bedroom, 1st

floor. 708 11th Ave. $450/
month. Call 522-7906.

mAVEL SALES! Sunchase Ski &

Beach Breaks is accepting applications for Spring Break campus
reps. Earn top ·$$$ and FREE
TRIPS. 1-800-SUNCHASE.

EXTRA INCOME '93- Earn $200-

$500 weekly mailing 1993 travel
brochures. For more information,
send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box
2290, Miami, FL 33261.
SPRING BREAK - 7 nights from
$299. Includes: air, hotel, transfers, parties and more! NASSAU
• PARADISE ISLAND• CANCUN•
JAMAICA • SAN JUAN. Organize a
small group- earn FREE trip plus
commissions! 1-800-GET-SUN-1.

Students
needed! Earn $2,00o+ monthly.
Summer/holidays/full-time.
World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour guides, gift
shop sales, deck hands, casino
workers, etc. No experience necessary. Cali 602-680-4647.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!

Country Club
in Barboursville area needs two
fund-raising plan for student or- waitresses and one bartender.
ganizations. Call 894-7778 week- Call anytime and leave message.
736-6083.
days 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
BRUSH POPPERS

NETWORK MARKmNG- Agood

home i'mprovement company seeking advertising managers who are wanting to
make $45k-60k a year. Excellent
benefits: Present qualified leads
• Medical, health, life, major medical • Paid vacation after first year
• Paid holidays. Experience not
nece$58ry, but helpful. Interested
applicants call 522-3043. Confidential Interview. Ask for Richard.

Sands has been the Bulldogs'
marquee player. The 5-10,
210-pounder has led the Bulldogs with 588 yards rushing
and six touchdowns.
The Herd goes into Charleston, S.C. as the nation's No. 2
ranked I-AA team. The Bulldogs have a disappointing 3-5
record.
"It doesn't matter ifwe have
a 11-2 or a 3-5 season," Taaffe
said. ''We've held together pretty well. We have a chance to
knock offa great football team.
Marshall presents a tremendous challenge, but expect our

Herd volleyball
strikes Sunday
"Nicki Wilkins played excellent defense Saturday
against Appalachian State
Marshall volleyball will and hopefully she can conhost Georgia Southern Sun- tinue againstGeorgia Southday in another "Cart before em."
Seghers said everyone on
the horse" game, said VanMarshall's team has
essa Seghers, head
a significant role, and
volleyball coach.
· that would be its
She said the teams'
strength against
number one goal is to
Georgia Southern's
win games through•one-player team"
out the season before
weakness.
preparing for the
Kelly Boerstler,
Southern Conference
Seghers
Neward,
Ohio freshTournament in Noman, said the team
vember.
"We have to win confer- needs to play hard and focus
ence games first," Seghers on outside hitters in order to
win Sunday's game.
said.
Georgia Southern's record
Alexis Dankulic, Georgia
Southern team member, was is 22-8 overall and 1-0 in the
named player-of-the-week conference. Marshall is 12last week and is the number 10 overall and 2-0 in the
one hitter in the conference. conference.
Sunday's game will be in
"[Her strengths] will be
Gullickson
Hall at 1 p.m.
our focus," Seghers said.

By Kelly Blake
Reporter

SALES - NEW

New home
Improvement company in Huntl~on area seeks full- and parttime telemarket~rs. Please call
522-3043 for confidential inter-

TELEMARKETERS -

WORD PROCESSOR: Microsoft
Word 5.0 for IBM computes and
compatibles. 13 disks and 3
manuals; original packagi~ $50.
525-1697.

1981 CHEVY Monte Carlo -good

condition, runs well; AM/FM stereo, A/C. New Engine w/54,000
miles. Asking $1,000. Call 4293653, leave message.
FOR SALE - Couch and La-Z-Boy

chair. $30.each. Call 522-0760.
If no answer, leave message.

view.

EARN UPto $10/hour. Motivated
students for part-time marketing
Positions at your school. Flexible
hours. Call today! 1-800-9501039, ext. 3065.
AA CRUISE & travel jobs. Earn

$2,500/mo. + travel the wor1d
free! (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii,
Asia!) Cruise lines now hiring for
busy holiday, spring and summer
seasons. Guaranteed employment! Call (919) 929-4398, ext.
92).

WITH information concerning stolen brown leather Aspen Woods bookbag from gold
Ford Taurus parked behind
Hardee's on Oct. 26, please call
(614) 894-3095. Seeking return
of wallet, calendar and notebooks. No questions asked.

ANYONE

Twin Towers and
Holderby. Also for day/night MSC
parking. Write P.O. Box 5431 Hun•
tington or call 523-7805
PARKING FOR

EARN $2,500 &free spring break

trips! Sell only 8 trips & go free!
Best trips & prices! Bahamas,

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1
7pm

Cam Henderson Center
Marshall University

BASKE'IBAI J ~
@~IEMilM@ ~1RlA~1rll~IE
NIGHT COURT
Students admitted FREE with valid m. Join
in the fun. Be a part of the Thundering Herd!
CampllS Orpnizations: Attend NIGHT
COURT and wear your organization's
sweatshirt or t-shirt. The organization with

the most spirit will receive
$100 cash!
Group must register with scorer's table upon
arrival in order to participate.

team to play very hard."
Marshall has handled the
wishbone offenses ofMorehead
State, Georgia Southern, and
Virginia Military well this year.
The Thundering Herd defense
allowed these teams to score a
combined total of only three
points, but all three games were
played in Marshall's stadium.
Donnan said the Herd's defense
has not been tested on the road.
''We have to play two more
games on the road," Donnan
said. "You're going to have to
win on the road to win the
championship, that's for sure."

Frats sling
mud before
Pike Football
By Kelly Blake
Reporter
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity has dominated the Pike
Football tournament for the
last ten years and say they
plan to continue their domination.
Members of other fraternities say the Pikes' reign is about
to end.
"Talk is cheap," said Tau
Kappa Epsilon member David
•Boog" Reed. •our strategy is
three yards and a cloud ofdust."
· Pi Kappa Alpha President
Chad Vandergriffsaid the tournament is important because,
•it's the only football as far as
intramurals go. We've dominated Pike Football for the first
ten years and now we're getting ready to dominate for the
next ten."
This weekend will mark the
tenth time the annual tournament, which is played as a charity fund raiser, will be played
between Marshall fraternities.
Addedto this year's tournament, to even the brakets, is
the Pike alumni team, which
despite its past successes is
getting little respect from the
opposition.
The tournament will take
place this weekend on the field
inside the Lefty Rollins Track.
The games Saturday will take
place from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
and the finals on Sunday will
be at 1 p.m.
"Years offrustration end this
weekend," Reed said.
Pike Football is contact flag
football. Theballcarrierisconsidered down when his flag has
been ripped off.
The runner is not allowed to
jump or spin or the play will be
whistled dead. In lieu ofpunts,
the ball is walked downfield 40
yards.
Steve Shapiro of Pi Kappa
Alpha said any player who
throws a punch will be kicked
out of the game because of excessive fighting in prior years.

Herd scores here

•
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Death and Dying class
explores mythological,
philosophical and
practical aspects of the
inevitable.

-

tudents talking about how they are goingto die might seem pretty morbid, but
it is all in a night's work for students
taking the death and dying class offered
this semester.
Dr. William A McDowell, whoteaches
Death and Dying every Monday night, feels his class might be
misnamed.
"The name of the class should really be life and living.
Dying and loss are a part oflife, and only when you learn
to deal with them can you really live. Md that is what
this class is about: Leaming to live/' McDowell says.
The death and dying class has been a part of the
counseling and rehabilitation curriculum since
the early 1970s, when it started as a special
topics class .by McDowell. He developed the
idea from studying with Elizabeth KublerRoss, a noted expert in the field; prior to
coming to Marshall.
"We started the class with a special
project grant and thought it would.be a
one-time class with very little appeal.
Then 70 people signed up for 35 openings,
and we have had full classes ever since,"
McDowell saud.
A class on death and dying might seem a pretty
dry topic to most, but everything from literature to
popular culture to philosophy dealing with death is covered, and a.number of projects are designed to keep interest
up, McDowell says.
"The subject matter can be challenging, but that gets the
students to stretch and learn something new. It is a hard topic
to cover just from science. There are the mythological and
philosophica1 underpinnings. Those things bring home the
emotional and personal aspect. Then we work on the scientific
research. The two are complementary," McDowell says.
"I try to use stories to get the points across. Examples help
people to understand the concepts involved.•
Class research projects on death and dying might seem like
a scary idea to timid students, but Tracey Ferrell, a senior
from Winfield, doesn't think so.
"My project has to do with going out to cemeteries and
examining gravestones from the 1800s. The class really gives
me a different perspective on it," Ferrell says.
'This class has given me a different perspective on life.
During one ofthe projects I started thinking about how I treat
people and how short life is. Now I try to treat people better
and think more about what I do," she continued.
Ted Rice, Nashville senior, agrees the class changes atti-
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-it really forces a person to question and recognize their own
mortality-somethingalotofpeople,incollegehaven'tdone,"
Rice says.
Students' changes in personal attitudes because of the class
don't surprise McDowell.
"Death is the ultimate personal issue."

pring Hill Cemetery, located on Norway Avenue, overlooks the city like a reminder of man's mortality. It is
one of the oldest cemeteries in the city and one of the
largest. It is maintained by the Greater Huntington
Parks and Recreation board.
"The city acquired the cemetery in approximately 1874," said
Eldora McCoy, office manager of Spring Hill. "The founding fathers
of Huntington are buried here."
Orange and red leaves blanket the cobblestone road that leads to the
white office building located just within the cemetery's main gate. The
oldestsectionofthecemetery surrounds the office building.
All 110 acres of the cemetery are filled with a history that runs parallel to Marshall
University's past. Holderby Hall is named after one of the most prominent families from
Huntington's history. Holderby graves are located throughout the cemetery. The oldest grave
there belongs to a member of the Holderby family. A black marble stone dating from 1840 marks
the final resting place of Eliza Priscilla Holderby, daughter of Susan and Robert Holderby.
Two Civil War generals, one Union and the other Confederate, are buried at the cemetery.
Within 20 feet ofthe office building lies the angular red granite memorial of General John Hunt
Oley of the Union army. General Albert Jenkins of the Confederate arn)y is buried within the
Confederate veterans section on the opposite side of the office. The weathered white sandstone
marker is at the back of 32 Confederate graves. Union soldiers are buried little more-than 100
feet behind the confederate graves. Fourteen markers are there.
Elaborate monuments, obelisks, and mausoleums dot the landscape. -r9(lay, people just do
not have large monuments built here," McCoy said. "The size of the monument depends on how
much the family is willing to invest." Mauments to the Ritter and Holderby .families are
elaborate.
Markers within the cemetery are in varying degrees of decay. Weathered and washed almost
flat, some ofthese markers are entirely illegible. Markers made ofmarble wear almost as quickly
as sandstone. "A monument made of granite will last several lifetimes," McCoy said. "A lot of
these families are gone; all that are left is their monuments."
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